Leaching of Five Pesticides of Contrasting Mobility through Frozen and Unfrozen Soil
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**Fig. S1:** The accumulated amount of water that drained from frozen and unfrozen soil columns during four irrigation events of the Kroer loam topsoil and subsoil, plotted against time. The vertical dotted line illustrates the end of the irrigations. During the second irrigation, some of the early samples from the subsoil were lost due to leakages through the thermistor holes. The same legend apply to all plots (Figure copied from Holten et al. (2018)).
**Fig. S2:** The accumulated amount of water that drained from frozen and unfrozen soil columns during three irrigation events of the Hov silt topsoil and subsoil, plotted against time. The vertical dotted line illustrates the end of the irrigations. Different time scales are due to large variations in infiltration times. Only one sample was collected for each frozen subsoil column at the first irrigation due to very little percolation. The same legend apply to all plots (Figure copied from Holten et al. (2018)).